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Kd Mills, charged with selling which a
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that
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CHAIRMAN
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White.
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COMMITTEE
John"
White,
IMPORTANT
Hall.
The plan of the Improvement
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hour each, in which to leave Hubbard Night. Vernon Clayton,
In announcing his committees
company is to plant this Orchard
B. L. Williams, whose lease
town.
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used for the LOO acres of can- - of congress, Speaker Cannon
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the fruit on the
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hm ,( 0hrÍ8tmas pre8ent will be held in Albuquerque ment confined the fire to the large tracts to fruit and alfalfa,
80 acres northeast of town and
next fall. It is stipulated that barn. Had the wind been blow- will put the company's fruit and
Wend in0aliforniu.
the Ü acres near the park, the- '
the melons must be grown from ing from the west in place of the agricultural
interests on a
yield this year will be sufficient
AcThe uuhealthiest occupation the Waters strain of seed, w hich east the ice plant would have also thorough business basis.
to warrant the Lyon Bros, com- in the world is thai of the Sicil- ha been brought to a high state been destroyed. Loss $500; in curate data of expenses and repany in handling the fruit, for ian sulphur miners. Out of 4000 of perfection by Lyon Bros., and surance nominal.
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Kruit Grower' association VM held last Saturday evening in the room of the
Men's i luh and over twenty
mew ben of the association were
present. The committee appointed to draw up
made
report, and after aa interesting and thorough' diacaeaioN the
following bylawi were adopted'
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living goes nn
Many people are better men and
women for having lived another
ake
year. It takes year- - t
better men and women out of
tone. In beginning the new
year don't stop at swearing ofl
drinking or smoking, or nagging
at your husband : but t ry and
cultivate a lamer heart less
head anil more heart : he inore
considerate: less selfish: discontinue the practice of scandalizing or circulating false and
malicious stories: weed out the
hate and jealousy; he more
honest and truthful in business
and home affairs : he more charitable. Begin the new year with
the resolution of being better
men and women: or. better still,
hi' men and women.
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quorunt for the transaction of
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amended a any regular meeting
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vote of the members present.
The contracts with the Lyon
Bros, company, the distributors
of tin- fruit and melon crop, was
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The name of this
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The object of this
shall he concerted action a the raising, cultivation
and marketing of fruit and
melons.
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II. MAJOR,
ing and marketing fruit and garding the proposed crop of 8UÜ
Attorney at Law.
melons.
acres of cantaloupes for 1906,
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Pint ECaUloaal BMh Birildlgtg
Pool and Billiard Hail. Fine Tables
shall he conducted by tion was elicited from the mem-th- e
and Prompt Service. Clftars, Tod
hoard of directors to he com- - hers. All members of the
bacco and Smoktrs' Supplies.
M. ONE HULETT,
of seven members who ciation are thoroughly convinced
a
he
be
will
elected at the annual that the proposed crop
hall
South Side I Oth St., Alamogordo
Osteopathic Physician,
meeting and hold office for one success in a financial way, the
Avis
Kunms
and
year or until their successors only single point of doubt being
W
.New
in.
u
Mexic.
have been elected. The officers whether the melons can he had
't
FURNISHED ROOMS
of the association hall he: Pres- - ready for shipping by .Inly In to
ident, secretary and treasurer 15, the date they will be wanted Michigan ave.. Second Door From Courthouse
w ho hall he elected by the hoard
by Lyon Bros, company.
A maonftbtfl Ikrnit. We have our
ii. A. i Kini.KV. Prop.
I am si'llinii
ní directors and w ho shall hold jority of the members present
IWU ilairv .in
culckeA.
ai u:itiuaUy low pi
FRESH PORK, BEEF AND
office for míe year or iint il their stated that they had already ALAMOGORDO,
NEW
MEXICO.
A careful
inspection of the successors have hern elected.
commenced the preparation of
SMOKED MEATS.
New Mexico exchanges arriv ing
See. 5 The membership fee their land for the cantaloupe
Í
VI
at the News each week discloses hall be one dollar por year for planting.
Ninth st Beti
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a significant and almost general each member.
First National Bank Building.
custom of the business managers
Ser. i A manager shall be ap- TO IRRIGATE MESA
Hoi:.
of the various new spaper-- . The pointed le. t he board of directLANDS THROUGH TILING
,
POULTRY
custom referred to is that the ors, hi- - compensa! ion and duties
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newspapers do not print their to be fixed by the hoard.
All
Fitted,
Newly
Including Baft,
tural college gives the follow i ii
Tin' only
advertising rates.
Tu,, nest Meal in Um cío.
Ser. 7 It hall bo ho duty of descriotioti of a proposed irriea
Barbecued Meats.
noted exception to the custom
he presiden! to preside at all tion experiment on mesa lands:
Pennsylvan'a Acnur. Kcar Ninth Sir: t
Silver City Enterprise. Tin meetings of the association and
newspapers that print no rate-- , the board of directors; to sign, land upon which'the experiments GHR STfANSÜN
MIN
M. TOWER
have no rates: space is sold to in conned ion with t he secretary, are to In carried out an expen- various advertisers at various all contracts and instruments of sive pumping plant is being conRSai. ESTATE
n Tnw.l
IVet
rates, whatever the advei'tisei writing thai may be authorized structed. This consists of an n v II.,
aarma ami
ii Bwadtali of
ie.ii ill. WrU
Watci Nakin and Morseshoein Í
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wishes to give which is man- by the hoard oí cure tor- - andtojopen concrete lined pit seventy-it- s Basils
iHDO, N. M
a Specialty.
ifestly unfair to those who pay a perforin audi duties
are usual one feet deep, in the bottom of
Phone 136
Maryland Ave
u
higher rate. The advertising to hi- - office.
which driven wells are sunk to a
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rates of the News will he found
'1
secretary hall further depth oi thirty tee! into
on page .
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all meetings of water bearing quicksand.
A
MARBLE
W.
tne assiH'iatto and board of
two step centrifugal pump of the
The Industrial Advertiser, a rectors, hall
books of
high efficiency type will he
Democratic weekly published by counts of thi
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The water is
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Cemetery Work.
twice a mouth. There i a wide by the board of directors, shall gated by piping and is there disCut Stcne and
OI' ALL KINDS.
and profitable held for an
receive all moneys due the asso- tributed by a system of fluming
Foundations.
farm journal in New ciation and turn same over to and sewer tile patterned after
It is doubtful whethei the treasurer and perforin such
Mexico.
the systems used by individuals Atlantic City Pressing Club
MAKE A SPECIALTY
there is a field lor an uptodate other ditties as the board of di- very largely throughout
OK
the
Tin rectors may direct
Democratic newspaper.
Ho hall re- Riverside district of California.
farm journal would be of more ceive - compensation for his Everything is being luid out
benefit to the territory and more serviles such an amount as shall 'with a view of making results,
profitable to the publisher-- .
!! fixed bj the board of direct- - when secured, absolutely
TO
liable, so that all possible doubts Ninth Street
Pennsylvania
and
Ave.
With this istie the Alamo-gurdSec. fl The treasurer
I'HOXE
hull as to the accuracy of the mecha
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News begin- - the twelfth
charge of all funds nf the cal side of the work will be
No
N.
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year of it- - publication.
and shall pay out mated.
pace will be wasted in print- same only on t he order of the
Wantto buy u present.'.' Something
ing vain regrets. No conditional board of directors, lie hall good and the latest? See Uhomberg,
W. E.
leader fur new things. Corner jewelry
bapromise of improvement
give such bond as the board of store,
the News to oiler. But
directors may approve and reSTAPLE AND
Alamogordo, X. M., Dec. 13, 1907.
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of being the newsiest, ceive a- - compensation
for his
The annual meeting nf the stockholdcleanest, best edited, best print- serviré such an amount as the er! of the First National Bank ol AlaHighest Cash Price Paid foi
mogordo, New Mexico, will be held lit
ed and most widely circulated hoard of directors may li.
Hides and Pe't.
the banking room at Alamogordo, New
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INQUIRIES ANSWERED
g
Any one desiring Information
AtamoRordo and vicinity
can reci'ivo detailed fnfornnttlon
by addressing Decretory of Alamo
Alamogordo News, Aluinogurdo,
New Mexico,
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but I am going to peak t sorghum, and
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cracked (not
hen Immmm lir-- t. where
not establishing whistling pouts U
Keep u
ground I Indian ccirn.
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M.
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Young chick- - do not need a
not obeying the whistling ralea shack is good enough for a chick-e- n patent grinder. Nature intend- house. This is a great misof the company, if there are any.
ed them to do their own grind- IN. M.p
A
damp leaky house
take.
fro
between
people going to and
ing and the closer we stick to
l.a Lux. and Alainogordo are in lin ed- - disea-- e and failure.
nature the surer are are of soecin
Build the houae facing the es-.
constant danger of being ground
The quail and the prarie
to pieces under the car w heels. south: make the east, north and hen do not have their f
In addition to the frequent west sides and the roof, air ami ground for them and we all know
complaints of farmers that the water tight, hut leave the front they are much hardier than their
1118 pair leuti
Shoes at Ü8U per pair.
trains tear across t he crossings (south) open bq the sunshine can domestic cousins. 1 feed whole
Hit pair ents s." Shoe- - at $t per pair.
without ample warning, two warm the fowls in cold weather grain, beginning with millet
lili' pair Geptf 2 Shoe- - at 1.18 per pair.
specific instances id' narrow es- - and keep the house perfectly eeils, when chicks are young
H00 pair Ladiei ftfl and t1 Shoos at 70c per pair.
capel from instant death have dry all the time. Stretch coin-bee- n and then larger grain a- - they
ii'- Shoes at t per pair.
2fi pair ( 'hild
reported.
men chicken wire across front to grow older.
So pair Children'- - f .." 'Shoe s at 75c per pair.
A colored man named Tom. in keep hens in during liad weather
12 Ladies' Tailor Made Suit- - fi
$20 to $90 at (.
i If
course you want a pure
t he employ of t he Improvement
and to keep varmints out at
Skirtfrom
-'
.adiéMade
Tailor
IS to li) at f;i.
breed of chickens. Life is too
company, had a narrow escape night. Hang a canvas curtain
:! to
K." Ladies' Tailor Made Skirt- - from
at H.
mongrels.
with
waste
short to
from death on the west crossing, on front (outside wire) so it can
s7 Boys' 7 suii- - at 18.25.
There are 78 standard breeds exHe claims the engineer did not he lowered in damp weather to
:
year- - to lit year-- , at 8.50.
Boys1 tin Suits, age
clusive of the Bantam race.
blow the whistle, and that the keep rain out and raised In fair
toe!;
(b
ills"
$12 and $10 Suits at 0B and $S Suit.
of
The
entire
find
Among this number one can
locomotive passed w ithin two weather to let sunshine in.
lió Cent- -' Overco.il- - $ 12. .1(1 ami fio at $".
any color, shape, size, style or
feet of the rear of the Wagon he
Make the floor of earth. Pile station to uit his fad. whim or
12 Gents' Overcoats $20 and $2.") at $8.50.
was driving.
the earth in till it is a foot above fancy. These breeds arc divided
'Sli pair Cents' $2 Patita, at 90p.
( In Christmas
day a party of the ground outside, then pack it
:ll Uents' Woollen Pants ?:!. ami fo at .$1.70.
into nine classes, as follows!
live had a similar experience on own gm0othly. This makes an
Lot of Cent- -' Stetson Hats $5 and $fl at $2.70.
Class I, American. Thjs class
the east crossing. At that point jjeai n(,(. ami insure- - against
:!.V. Hat- - from $2 to $1 at $1.
the
as
varieties
such
embraces
the road runs parallel to the dampness,
111 pair Lace Curtains from $:! to $7 at $1 .
Rocks. Wyandotte-- .
track for some distance and steer clear of the quack doctor, Plymouth
218
Ladies' all Wool Union Suits from $2 to $1) at 50c.
Rhode Island Reds, etc.
makes a short turn where it 'lous killer.-- and patent grit
2.") cases of Children'- - Underwear
from 5Uc to $1 at 15c
class
Class J, Asiatics. This
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to
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buggy were on the track when and free from lice, mites, red
12(H) boxes 25c Stationery. Envelopes and Paper at Uc.
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not
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Frames. Looking Classes Express 'Wagons, Buggies,
bugs, etc., your fowls are
beautiful. It is known as the
tracted by the whistling shriek likely to need any medicine.
in
fact every article in the tore w ill go at some old price.
Pianos;
.Mediterranean class, and in it
of danger from a locomotive However, if you see symptoms of
will bo reserved,
nothing
positively
breeds with small
whistle, which was rapidly ap- colds or roup pour a little com- is found the
( !ases For Sale.
Show
bodies and large combs.
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Store To Let.
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later the train day or two and the trouble will the
two seconds
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dashed across the pot where the; vanisn.
learner uippeol in
Class o, Polish This class is
team was when the whistle was; kerosene and inserted In a little
its large "top
distinguished
blown. The live occupants claim chick's throat is a sure cure for
that the danger signal, when the gapes. Kerosene is also the best
Class Ii, Dutch. Here we have
fast approaching locomotive was lice destroyer. 'Saturate the
the
beautiful and the useful
Place, Brounoff 's Store, Cough-lin'- s
ess than three hundred feet roost pedes once a weed; with combined, This is the Hamburg Remember
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given. Had the horses
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are extra
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refused
and
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conducive to good health in fowls,
Clas S and !), embrace the ex- - fowls, go d sitters and good meat, grain and fresh water.
spond to the lash of the w hip, or so you see your dust boxes tilled
dilution uul Oriental game fanf- mothers, ymi could do no better Chicks need precisely the same
had the driver attempted to re- with fresh wood ashes will serve ilies an are not worth mention- - than to choose some strain of the food. When you have all these,
treat, the entire party would a double purpose.
For scaly ing in
then the selection of a breed
to pit game family-Huan article pertainin
have met instant death, so close legs the kerosene can conies in practical poultry culture.
while I recon; mend pit counts something and the selecwas the train.
her man would recom- tion of best specimens for breedplay again. Mix equal pails
We are looking for an ideal game-anTravel, both of farmers and kerosene ami lard and apply to
Rocks, another ers counts much more. Monroe
Plymouth
farm fowl. Let us be careful in mend
driving parties, is daily increas- fowls' shanks.
another .Iones in Kami and Ranch.
(ames,
Indian
Cornish
choosing. Some standard breeds
ing on the roads to La Luz, and
For grit, nothing surpasses require a system known as double Cochins, and soon. Choose the
some immediate action should good old fashioned hillside grav- mating to bring them up to breed you like best and you w ill RAILROAD REDUCES
WAGES OF WORKMEN
be taken by the railroad com pa- - el or broken dishes pounded up
standard requirements. These give it better attention and that
is rumored that, us a result of
It
ny or the authorities to sate- - tine. That's the kind of grit breeds
every
time.
success
means
call not give full satisfacruard the lives of the public be your grandmother's bid blue hen tion to busy people w ho want a
To sum up: To succeed with the return from the beet fields in
.
fore a loss of life occur-had and its good enough for any uniform Bock of chickens. Farm- chickens one must have a natu- Colorado of about 2,000 Mexicans,
LAND
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hen. Chicks should have a feed ers should shun all breeds that ral liking for the feathered race. who are now in El Paso seeking
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realize the futility of striking,
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The ostrich is the swiftest
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ttered around the premises will together and drift into the monIt can do a mile a minute.
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be sufficient.
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Leader, uf that city, on charge
almtit :h members being
Tin' report uf the special of using the Fnited State- - maíl.
committee appointed hi inveati-gat- e lo defraud. An indictment conn taining three counts was returnfa lae rumors that were
circulated, was received and ed against the linn by the fedadopted, the ininiuittee report-iii- eral grand jury. The .penalty
that the matter wai found to upon conviction will be line of
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hands of
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the interested purl ies.
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repurted thai
eighty-tw- o
letters of inquiry had
been received during the pasl
- a result of the recent
week
advertising campaign adopted
by tin' club.
un
The matter of securing
equitable freight rate on cantaloupes, which was referred i" the
club by tin' Fruit Growers' association, was reported upon, Imt
as no definite or satisfactory information had been obtained,
the secretary was asked to continue the iltsistanee for a rate
that was in proportion to the
haul, as it was found that California, Toil miles farther west,
cents per
had a rate twenty-nin- e
hundred lower than had been
named for Alamogordo.
A committee
consisting of W.
K. Kidson, .J. H. MeRae and M .
II. Fisher was appointed to make
suggestions and complete arThe secretary

a-

rangements

for

furnishing

")!Ml

on each count

ni-lii-
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ARE Y&D
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and use nt the large western room
uf the club quarters.
The matter of changing the
regular monthly club meetings
in the first Tuesday of each
month was discussed, hut owing
to the meeting being a special
one, no definite action could be
taken, hut the consensus of opinion favored the change.
Five new names were enrolled
for membership and the general
interest and earnest enthusiasm
mplavoit at tne meeting snows
that the Alamo Business Men's
club is a necessity and its future
is assured.
indictment. Mi May 28 Mr.
The resolution passed at the Miles ordered ii ring advertised
previous meeting, calling for iii the Sear-- . Roebuck & Co.
the dropping of all who had not catalog lo contain four pearls
paid their dues by December l'o.
was reconsidered, and the delinquents were given until the lirst
regular meeting in January in
which to pay up hack dues.
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FOE
GEAZING PEEMITS
NOTICE is hereby given that all implications for permits to graze cattle,
horses, sheep and goats within the
SACRAMENTO NATIONAL FOREST
during the season of 1008, must be tiled
In oiy utllee at Alamogordo, N. M.. on'
or before April 10, 1908. Full informa
tlou In regard to the grazing fees o be
'barged and blank forms to be used in

making applications will be furnished
upon request. CUAS II. HIXPERBK,
SI
12
Ailing Supervisor.
T
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EL PASO DIRECTORY
The following business ho
AlaraofrordatTB to visit their
inspect their stuck when in

and
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committeeman from r.linois aad
he will be iii a position tu influence the convention's action

Home?

considerably.
It was in view oí
this fact, possibly, thai Mr.
Bryan announced in Chicago recently, than be would nut reopen
old quarrels the quarrel evidently ill his ininil lieiiiM- one j,
which he was quoted, some yeai
ajro, as determined to run Mr.
Sullivan out of the democratii

own and offer for sale souiu o( tbe best busluoks.and residence propertv in
Alamogordo,
ranging In prices from 81,000 to 80,000, according to ?ize and oca
tipn of house.

El

Paso's Newest Millinery Store

win make you an "All the Time
Customer." .Our beautiful Pattern
fiat axe now ou sale it Ei Reduction,
Millinery Co., 319 East Overland
Littlefield
EL PASO. TEXAS.
We

RESIDENCE LOTS

In all parts of tbe city will be sold at Rock Bottom Prices. .Inst make a small
payment down and tbe rest can be paid monthly until your lot is paid fir. Every
time a dollar is invested in Ueal lisíate it is a dollar saved, and there is DO city iu
southern 'S"w Mexico, that can offer a brighter future and better investment
tban Alamogordo Real Estate. Tbe place is noted for it line par!,-- , beautiful
bornes, splendid shade trees, and its unlimited supply of pure mountain spring

party.
Women to Attend Democratic
Convention If a movement started by women voters of Colorado
succeeds, two women will be included in the Colorado delegation i" the next Democratic
national convention, and one will
be Mrs. Ruth Bryan Leavitt,
eldest daughter of William J
Bryan.

water.

IF Y01 ARE IN THE MARKET
to buy a cottage, large residence, buslneM bouse, vacant tot, acre propertv, val-ley or mountain farm,
to rent store, warehouse, residence, targe or small, call
No trun le to answer questions or show propertv.
and see us.

DO YOU

WANT

TO RENT?

We have for rent at ibis time fivi ieslrtble vacant houses ranging In size from
three tu live rooms each, all nf that houses are now being painted and decorated.

Uent from SO to 91 per month.
A home in Alamogordo
is a homo In the best place, with the best peopl
wc have, the best chínate and purest water in tbe Southwest.

where

Crops Increase in Value Tin-total value of the farm props ,foi
10ii7 according
to the census
bureau's crop report issued at

11

Washington was Í8,4Q4,000,0W,
an increase of $487,IO0,O!KI over

POPULAR DRY GOODS CO.
incorporated

MASONIC

TEMPLE

BUILDING

Ladies' Ready to Wear Pry Gondii, Shoes,
Jleu's ClotbLnir aifd Uai. We cordially ex-- J
to. visit our e'ntati
eq4 aii iivvitat-ioi- i
ei.'pSO, TEXAS.
llaliment irlien

''i'p

1908.

Alamogordo Improvement Company
W. R.

tMtím

Yíee

President
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rirate, and mañTritilati! all kinds of ores,
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General Hana ier

Utero Count v. New Mexico.

State of Missouri

I

comes incapable of Sight and may be
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S3, 000 wanted for hiiilriir.
Alamogordo claar property.
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miy wnr

mornin

Hcrcher, of tM, inmutes of the county jail al
Kankakee county, III., must mount Chicago who assembled at the
the "water wagon" if they hope to chapel saw the fulfillment of a
inherit their share of their father's labor uf love by a former prison-estat- e
recently left them, according cr in beautiful mural del imito the terms of the will just probat- - lions. Arlolph Moss, eighteen
ed.
The estate is valued at $38,- - years old, who was sent to till
000, of which about $7,000 will po prison November 10 for stealing
to each of five children. The will a box of paint (nun liis employer,
less was released
provides that as soon as the two is the artist .
sons, Henry and Charles, quit December 18, bu1 every day lie
several hours mi the deed-fu- ll
drinking, they are to inherit their ("It
share, but it is stipulated that rat ions so they w ould be ready
each must prove to the satisfaction for Christmas. Shortly after he
of the probate judge that he is lead- - began serving his sentence he
ing a sober and industrious life. In asked and received permission
the event thev fail their shares will to occupy bis time
paintim.
the chapel walls, and went in
go to other heirs.
work mi a figure uf .lesii i leading
Taught to Illi- II Hock
of sheep.
It pie ised ov- nois SchoolniarinS Chief interest
erybody who saw it. Then he
at the twentieth annual midwinter
on t he oppi te wall a
institute of the Washington County sketched
ni' Muses contemplating
figure
Teachers' association in the high
the Promised Land. Then he
school at Nasluville, III., was centerwen! tu work mi Angel Gabriel
ed about the address of Prof. II. T.
dying over a villiage church.
Briggs of the Eastern Illinois norAt odd times he painted in .,
mal at Charleston, III., in which he
in a bank of c
cherub
Ik oh
advocated the teaching of the art
ceiling.
Hess was a student
of lovemakitig in the public schools the
of the Arl institute.
of the state. The audience, which
Bryan Proposes Peace A leadcompletely Idled the auditorium ol
ing
figure at the Democratic
the hall, were somewhat taken
national convention promises to
be Roger Sullivan, the national
Heracher

Love-Mairi-
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Paints Pic,ure a

pri80n,)n Christmas

We

APPLICATIONS

s

S.(Ml

aback when 1'rol Briggs advanced
his theories, but quite a numb
took tile saino view with liiin.

Heirs Must Mount the Water
A.
Wagon to Get Mouey-Will.- am

0 You Want A

LOST $.1.00 reward Last Sunday,
black chatelaine bag containing tuone)
and other articles. Return to this olHce
or notify Box 252 Alamogordo.
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SURPLUS, 94,000
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NEW MEXlCa

CAPITAL, $30,000

Sanders House.)

I
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mi, 3

Total

34I,.V.'H.IM

:

ID. (SHI

OFFERS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY
ACCOMMODATION AND EXTENDS
COURTEOUS TREATMENT IN THE
SOLICITING OF NEW ACCOUNTS

BR01N0FF,
11

Deposit
Due m itank

KI.V30

u.ata si

AI.AMOUOBDU,

Now open t" the public. Ha
Every
iust been remodeled.
to date.
thing new and
RuoniR clean and nicely furnished Best cool; in the territory .
Meals at all hours. Moderate
rates Special rates by week or
uontli.

K

(Ml

,,

',M'ti

Citizen's National Bank

TUL4R0SÁ

P

a.

MyMMI
I.."i0O

IHHi
1II.INSI
'.'.'(.

Surplus
I'ndlvidcd l'rolit
Circulation
Clearing House OaftMaaM

1.01 1 07
1A.350.ISI

WITH AMPLE CAPITAL AND
UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

HOTEL

M.

11X17

C

I'. S. It, mis and Premiums
Itank Balhttaf
Furniture and Fixtures,
II, mils. Securities, encash on hand and iu banks
Total

BR0UN0FF

i lie

-

!

M.

Surplus $10,000.00.

iiibu-- r
(inicial Stalemenl at the clow of limine-- , u
ptrnller uf the Currencv. Washington. k C
LLAMCITII
KK.soi itcKs
Mock
140. soil Jo i u.ii.i
and Wat mnis

or In the

(iwnlrafis

13--

Formerly

7

T. I. Line.

,)

I

in,

If so there isa spleudi
opportunity:
to start with small capital and have
ONE OK THE FINEST HERDS IX
AMERICA to select from. We offer
8000 head of hi'h bred Angoras, the
majority of thaai from the famous Ar
hut herd, which we will dispose of at
PRICES
Will -- ell any
BARGAIN
to 3000. There are in
number from
the herd 1500 does, too high grade
buck, 150 kid bucks bred from the best
South African and Turkish stork and
about 350 wethers. Will deliver !'. t. It.
Silver City. X. M. If interested call on
or write Chandler ,t Co., Silver Citv.
"
M.

;

BRO.

Ei.l

II

OF alAMOOORDO,

Or 'Would You Like to Become Interested
iu This Great Profit Making Industry?

tí.

VV.

Capital $25,000.00.

.

The indictment is based on
three cases in w hich it - alleged
t he
company misrepresented article- listed for s;le in its catalogs, which were sent out through
the mails. Besides the catalogs, it is claimed thai t he concern used letters, circulars, pamphlets, order blanks and letter
heads to deceive and defraud its
customers.
The lirsi count charges that on
dune 18 the company devised a
scheme to obtain money by false
pretenses from Dr. '. F. Spring.
Jill rtica building. Des Moines.
in that dale a letter was mailed
in him in which the following
statements were made :
"All our paints contain white
lead made in our own great paint
factory under the supervision of
the finest paint experts. They
have given universal satisfac- ion, and w e are able to place
over them our most liberal guarantee, which you are doubtless
fa ni liar with."
As a matter of fact, so the indictment set- - out, Sears. Roebuck & Co. did imt manufacture
paint in it- - own factory.
was not of the highest
grade and was not equal lo any
ready mixed paint on the market, regardless of price. as advertised in its catalog. Furthermore, the paini did not contain
i lie
indictment
white lead,
charges.
H. tí. Miles, rural mute No. I.
Ie- - Moines, is the victim named
in the oi her two count b of the

JH,

The First National Bank

con-

twelve pea - and Mm
The ring he received contained neither pearl nor rubies.
Roth the catalogs and the rings
were went through the mails,
making the alleged inisreprcsen-tutiol- i
a violation of the federal
statutes regarding the use of the
mails.
V. J, I'ilkington. editor of the
Iowa Trade Journal, worked up
the ca-- e against the Chicago
llrui.

I'rrVt

Aiid'Mim.

.1

t

.r

mi

On the Corner.

Druggists

Mr. Mil. - ordered

60T 6LASS tain

i,.

W. E. WARREN

II.

ti .1
in the

another ling advertised to
REPLIES

Saturtinv,

.iiROO Nl AViS

m

I

I

Will pay

per cant. Addre;s immedl.t!.
e. Care Alamo'sori'o News. '

toe adequate bodily coura
Chesterton In Tlhmtrntr-c- l tondor

M

Saturday.

DwWl

MvatdMs Declare Tlut wn.tr.
4ct FmraMj.

GIVEN PEOPLE
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AI.AXK

Will
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H7
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PRIMARY SCHO0LENTERTAÍNS

RACES

wi "Streak" fatarttet

Mill ANckt
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m

ta

SERVICE

NEWS

6IVES

PURSE

SMtm4

f

Seed CMfcst.

1 If WÍI'ocaTtems

Kill

MILL

hJBMiMe Saaal) of

FOR BURRO

KINDER6ARTEN

RACE

BABIES

ARE

A

CREDIT

TWO

SHIFTS

The attention of the readers of
the New - - culled to the Buyer-- '
(tllidc on p.ige II. w hich has mom
leeii alphabetically arranged.
A number of Alamogordo and
íjx Luz
seiit Christmas

Otea lac Xa

WIN

linker.

FOR EMPLOYES

APRIL

IN

in Tularosa.

Hm kUmriac teltgra m from
Washington ami Santa Ke.
I'ostnia-tc- r
Hawkins nf Ins
reppo n traen t, wer received
this week :
'Washington. I), '.. I
SJ, '07
imti-lyin-

g

J.

M. Hawkins:
"Your mm lias been em t
t he senato tliis (laic.
No question about your confirmation.
"W. II. ANDREWS."
--

"'Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 21,

1907.

II. Hawkins;
"Your nomination made today
too late for publication.
".I

.

"MAX FROST."
While no official announcement was received in Alamogor-d- o
at tin' above time, there is no
doubt of Mr. Hawkins' reap-

pointment.
There was no other applicant
for the
position. Postmaster
Hawkins has given the people
efficient service and since his
first appointment, four and a
half years ago, has made many
improvements in quarters and
service.
A lease
of the present building, which carries heat, light
and repairs, has recently been
signed. The present location is
central, the building of ample
size and the arrangement of
boxes and registry xná delivery
windows very satisfactory.
No little credit is due the able
assistants of Mr. Hawkins during the holiday rush. Not a
registered package missed an
outgoing mail and the inbound
mail at no time was allowed to

accumulate,
MONEY

WANTED.

33,000 wanted for building loan on
Alamogordo clear property. Will pay
10 per cent. Address immediately, H.
P. E. Care Alamogordo News.

The News' purse for a burro
race, which will be held at the
same time the quarter mile handicap is run at the fair grounds,
Monday, has been an added
Christmas joy to the small boy.
Think of it ' A merry ( 'hrist-tua- s
with a big turkey dinner,
and all the presents, and then
some candy and nuts
other
good things to eat, and
Couple
of days to res! and then a burro
race, with three prises given by
the Alamogordo News.
If it were not t hat youth is
credulous, this would lie beyond
belief, a fairytale: but it is a
real, real fact. The News has
given .ft! to Mr. Oastledine, who
is the race horse authority for
this burg, to be distributed
among the boys who ride the
first three burros in the News'
Handicap burro race: $3 to the
lirst, !f2 to the second and $1 to
the third. The race w ill settle
for all time to come whether
young Denney or young Griffith
has the lastest burro.
At the same time the (Quarter-mil- e
handicap, for which the
merchants have donated a purse,
will be run. Keen interest is
.taken in this race as it will decide whether Megger's "Streak"
is a better horse than Apache
Boy. The wise ones who bet
on Apache Boy and w ho lost on
Thanksgiving will back him
again. It is believed that he
was u trifle short of good condition on that day and is in good
form now .
It is rumored that a sorrel
horse owned by a cattle man in
the San Andreas has been specially prepared for this race and
will come here with a crowd of
backers who intend to make a

killing. It is expected that a
KANSAS CITY LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY fast one from Tucumcari w ill alThe Kansas City Life Insurance com- so be entered.

pany, a western Institution Incorporated under BTRtSOKNT DEPOSIT LAWS of tile
Kor holiday jewelry call on tthom-berg- .
state ot Missouri, has recently entered
The best in the jewelry line.
New Mexico. an( utters to prospective
All engraving free (hand work only).
insurers policy contract- - not equaled by Corner jewelry store.
any other company Operating In this

territory.
Automobiling has caused both
We refer you to the hanks of your own
Bi'tj or to any bank In Kansas City, Mo. smoking and drinking to decline.
card will brinf; yon full Information
V,'. J). Tolle. manager southwestern
Suite ;;s City National
depai t"ent.
Hank

i

'Ulldlng,

Santa

and Health Res.

Hot Springs

and

?"hS

Mexi"

ort

These Spring are situ.
south of Kl Paso and 900 m. '
CO City on the main line of i

Mexican Central

Railway
a

",

'f
,
""

he visit Santa Rosalia Hut Springs. Tick m
jrood 30 days.

Special Rates of One and
Fare for Round Trip.

I.

is

called

the

'FOUND A saddle blanket. Owner
can have same by proving property and
paying tor this ad. Emery Joy,
.

es

Horoestead of from 40
to 160 acres within four
miles of Alamogordo.

PARTICULARS AND
LOWEST CASH
PRICE.

adver-llsln-

g

e h e

d

coin-pan-

-

j

This arrangement will last but
t he
a short t me, lint i
eight- mile extension of the railroad to
Peñasco, which is now under
construction, is finished. When
this extension is finished, which
win oe in .prii. tne lumber
company will have access to a
forest of heavy timber which it
is estimated will keep the mill
running fifteen years, which
n necessitate the mill r
two s,jfts. The company
liav- ing difficulty in securing labor- era on t he construct ion w
of
the railroad, but notwithstanding this inconvenience it is safe
to say the road will be completed in April and the lumber mill
w ill be running double shifts at
I

little children

this gradeare

in

of praise and Miss
Shepherd's interest in her voca- tion is relie ted in the work of
the children

ANNAN

-

A&D

...

Mixed
Mixed

Plans and Specifications
for all classes liuilditlL's
Survevs. Mnps and Gen- -

Alamoirordu.

New Mexico

train leaves Alamogordo
daily for Cloudcroft
tram arrives daily from

H

.30

Cloudcroft

a m
p .m

Address C. A. TESSON,
Care Box 282.
Alarrjogordo, N. M.

V. L. Sullivan.
Territorial Engineer.

date.

07

J.

it

D. CLEMENTS

Insurance
AND

Real Estate

i

PUBLIC

ALAMOGOKDO.

X.

M
.

lcl ntGrnSCIOnSl
I

Cigars
Manufactured

Hy

Kl, PASO, TEXAS.

Geologist and Civil Engineer
WATER SUPPSY A SPECIALTY
ALAMOGORDO

SlBSJBSBBBSJSWW'n'

NEW MEXICO

The Improvement
company
picked out twenty of the fattest
ducks in the lagoon in Alameda
park and presented two to each
of its ten employes as a Christmas present.
Christmas week was a record
breaker for Alamogordo mer- chants and for ten days preced-r- k
ing Christmas the streets were
crowded with strangers and visitors
from
the surrounding
towns.
The club rooms on 1'ennsvlva- nia avenue are being dismantled
and the furniture stored. When
t'lc'
" ear 's ushered in next
Tuesday midnight licensed gam- 1,1
win etus un over tin' tere

ritory.

A combination
of unslacked
lime, hay and water started a
small blaze in a barn near the
railroad tracks on Ninth street.
The fire department made a

quick run, but arrived after the
blaze had been extinguished.
Winthrop W. Walton, of Guthrie, Okla., died in College
Heights on December 21. A
The

re-

the Alamogordo public schools
who are now in Santa Fe attending the territorial teachers' association and oratorical contest.
Cupid was a busy little elf
Christmas week, three couple
securing licenses to marry, as
follows: Melvin Lumbley and
Irby Munson; John B. Dougherty and Eliza E. Carr, of WTeed :
Silverio Hernandez and Fran-

Between the Banks on N. Y. Ave. cisca Samora, of Tularosa.

r

will bé s a o d w
among the news items.

I

wife and child survive.

Kohlberg Bros.
EDWIN WALTERS

Episcopal diocese of New Mexico
and Arizona, who officiated at
the Episcopal church Sunday,
left Monday on belated No. for
his home in Phoenix.

Notice is hereby given that on the 35th mains were shipped to Guthrie,
day of November, 1907, In accordance
With Section 26, Irrigation Law of 1907, Okla., where the deceased was
J, V. Annan of Alamogordo, county of engaged in the lumber business
Otero, territory of New Mexico, made
application to the territorial engineer of with his father, T. W. Walton,
New Mexico for a permit to appropriate
B. Stuart, of El Paso, forfrom the public waters of the territory
of New Mexico., Such appropriation is merly of Tularosa and later of
to be made front Dog canon springs at Alamogordo,
was in town this
points In Sec. S. Twp. IS S. It. 11 E., by
meahs of diversion and :.T cu. ft. per week attending to business insec. is to be conveyed to points on
terests which he has here. Mr.
land about four miles down
Doy cautín, by means of ditches, pipes Stuart has always believed in
there used tor Alamogordo and is more enthuand two power plant-an- d
power purposes, water to be returned
into die Lee ditch. The territorial en- siastic now than ever.
gineer will take this application up for
The News takes this method
consideration on the sth day of Pebru
ary, 1908, and all persona who may op- of acknowledging the receipt of
pose tlie granting of the above application most lile their objections with the a series of souvenir postal cards
territorial engineer on or before that from the pupils and teachers of

Smoke the Old Reliable

to

der the present management
never will. The readers of tlin
News will appreciate this innovation, as it is done solely
for their benefit, and thev need
never (ear stumbling upon objectionable matter. Another
assurance Is made, that in
reading local items, no
of any character what-eve-

I

NOTARY

GIVE FULL

k-- g

2-

deserving

special din-

advi-a-ninni-

I

eral Engineering Work.
Postoffice Boa 11.

Alamo-gord-

News does not print
a slnole line or word nt patent
medicine advertising, and un-

-

1

d

Tor particulars call on or write to
F. Berna. Coni'l Agent. E' 1'aso. Texas.
W.
Murdock. Passenger Tiamc Agent,
J. C. McDonald. General Passenger Agent.
Mexico Citv. Mexico.

ATTENTION

play-studi-

a

--

i

Enoíneer

for Cash
Alamo-gordo-

Over nhicb is operated the most "','e
train equipment. Culli.
service, and all that make for
and en joyment while traveling.
,
ters of the spring's have proven to u
celled for their curative and health
properties. Kmc hotel and bath service.
every attention and comfort afforded

C

in

here

ner was erved at the Brounnff
An important KM etlllg of the
hotel.
otiii'ials and employ s of the
Alfred Walters, who received
amogordo Lumber
at
a compound fracture of his
which wa- - diaoMwd tinthe Thanksgiving toot ha
t he in
bilitj of continuing
mill on short time or shutting game, has left the hospital and
down entirely, wa
held this is now out on crutches.
week. It w as the opinion of the
I'he penan who took overcoat
employes. know ing that fhe
from opera bouse will return to
was making a strong effort the Electric Light office and no
to keep tin- mill running, that questions will be asket other- the proposition to run during wise arrest will follow.
such time as there was a supply
Bishop. I. M. Kendrick, of the
of logs w a very fair.

displayed by two boys and two
girls, w ho acted a: ushers and as- igned the visitors to sent
Froebel idea of developing the
child mind through
is thoroughly underst
by Miss
Felton.
A visit was also made
to the
first grade, under the direction
of Mis
Etta Shepherd. The that time.
children in this grade had preCall now ami
Bhomberg
Ih)"w
trouble lu
pared little books as presents for holiday presents
goods, Corner jo
their parents. The cover of each
El Paso J, Southwestern System.
book was illustrated and the
LOCAL TIME CARD.
contents consisted of a number
-- Frota Cliik' iL
Denver, St.
of drawings, made by the childas City to LI
Louis .uní K.i
5. 10 a .ni
Case, at rivi's tlai :y
by a No. 3 Front Chicago ami above
ren, each accompanied
points to Lo Anieles, ar.
verse. After readings and songs
rives dally
3.00 p. m
El Paso to Chicar",
the exercises were concluded by No. Prom
Deliver, Kansas City ami St.
9 22 v m
arrive dally.
all the pupils reciting "Hang Up No. 4 Louis.
Prom Los Angeles to Chicare, Kansas City and St.
the Christmas Stocking." The
Louis, arrives) dally
school work and behavior of the
Cloudcroft Trains.

tt.

Mow Open.

H

number

Hrcbitect

Relinquishment

-

Ihild
attendance.
songs and recitations were rendered and the most pleasing and
noticeable result of the kindergarten director's effort to develop the child in body and mind
was the grace and intelligence
a

WANTED

"UA'

Famous.

imb-rgar-

J. P.

Springs

Hot

Rosalia
CHIHL

Mexico's

El Paso, Texas.

u

invitation to
attend the exercises and witness
the Christinas tree of the little
people conapMNBg t he k
tell OÍ the public s, hools, in
charge of Miss Eva Kidthn, a
News representative was present,
and came a wav greatly surprised
at the wonderful exhibition of
Christmas presents made by the
babies. The tree was decorated
with presents, which for deftness in construction and taste
displayed in selection of colors
would surpass the efforts of the
average
adult. The presents
were for distribution among the
mothers, of whom there were
In response to

Alamo News, $1.50 Year

Dinner parties, driving par- church
entertainments,
dances and family reunions were
the various ways jn whirli
Christmas day was celebrated in
Alamogordo.
business was- entirely suspended and the day
was devoted to merrymaking,
blowing of horns, fireworks and

ties,

-

rest.
Where the whalebone product
used to average 1,(HM1,(HK) pounds
a year, it now averages less than
200,000 pounds. The price has
risen to .sft a pound..

on
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brand

new Sunflower
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which we
will sell at the lowest price ever
made in Alamogordo.

Ton ill

Foxworth - Galbraith Co.

a.l.-rll--

suggested
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We have just received a carload of
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land
to evopi llial a few IBOBtbl NEW INSURANCE COMPANY
apo wwM irattei of grwMWuod
ENTERS NEW MEXICO
and neaquite?
laMMMI omlie Kansas t il)
i'i. rn inMltntkM (awnwmcd
the nium.
Om au scarcely
under ikivuim DBroMTkAwa "(Hie
ittiation by merely iumií: a State ol Mi "un. lias recently entered
wly culti- New Mexico, muí afftfl t
few lields that ar
not MaaMl
puMcv
s
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Curios and Talking Machine.
Dry Oooda. Etc.

The Pepatai Off Gooám Co., El
M. Broaaoaf. Tawraaa.

i'.

Notice for Publication.
The picture bEPAKTMUNT OF Till'; INTBRIOE.
Land UfllM at has ( rueaa, X. M.
with the San
Nov 38, 1907,
a western horSntii'ii is hereby (Iran that Arthur U
DnuglM, cf Tularna. X. M., has lild
rich purples Dottce
nf bli iBtentloB tu maUc luial
lights of the Bvn year proof in support of his claim,
No. 1160
viz:
boneatead
mountains, with a sky a- - blue March 1'.'. 1904, furentrytliti c1., ii't, mode
nw't
si'1, suction 38,
as that of Naples, with the broad neji section Ull. .V
b... and that
range
township 14
expanse of level valley, the Mid
primf will I"' made hi'fnrc II II.
in
far
X.
M..
on Janii- "littering
the
Alamogordo,
Mii
sands
at
jnr.
while
back ground, and tin i.,,.,,,i ;i',,i anIll'.. Uino.
MUI OI lili
lUIIWW(Uf)
uirjr iu
resiaepce upon,
little city of Alamogordo nest- prove on eonuniioua hind,
vis:
and cultivation of, the
ling in this wonderland, this
L. B, Lumle) of Tillaros, N. M.

The MaKsNinth street.

Ip.

t.,

u

From the above list
IrféB i'ii'd t Jib 300 meiitloiK'd its

)(ijy wri'j
fitiH

nr

is

rft uej

a living!

ranclKo fttfranda
Juan (inrt iit f

of--

'

"

Ilon--

e,

Meyer. La. L.U2.

Hardware, Etc.

avenue,

Geo, Warnuck. west side N .w Yorh
ti. C. Scipio, west itde Penntrlvatila

Hot Springs.

Santa

Rosalia Hut

HWIWi

Chlhuahsa,

Bpriags

Inau ranee.

J, D. Clements, between the banks oil New
Yurk avenue.
Alani'i Heal Kstate.Loan ami Insurance Co.,
bank haltdittir.

of

F. M. Klliimlierif. corner Tenth street and
Pennsylvania avenue.

11MIT.

Notice is hereby niveo that Byron
Sherry of Alamogordo, X M., Iia Bled
Livery Stable.
Ajama Livery and Transfer. J. N. McFate,
notice of bia intention to make Hnal
coinmotatlon proof in support ol his proprietor.
clatm, vii botneatead entry Xp.
Lumber and Builders' Supplies.
niacin April 21; 1005, for the m ' j ii
Alamoifordo Lntnber Co.
Foxwortb'Galbraith
Co.. Alamoirordo.
I
town-lil7,
3
lota
.t
section
aud
', neJi
iii s
Rauge lo K . and that slid
Maaonry and Concrete Work.
D. V. Barney, plume s, three ritiLis,
proof will be maiiH before W, s. 8hep
herd, at Alamogordo, X. M on January
Meat Market.
13. 1908.
Cilv Meat .Market. FlfHl National hank
111" lininCI
Wltlll'SSHS to ljuil.lill"- -'
till" lnl!iHVIIi
Cash Meal Market. Ninth street between
upon,
prove iiis oontiououe reaidence
New York aud Delaware avennes.
ami cultivation of, mi land, vizi
Millinery
H. H. Major of Alamogordo, X. M.
Llttleleld Millinery Co., 319 Baal Overland
W. H. Herbert of Alamogordo. X. M.
El Paso, Texas.
Street.
M.
X.
J. t'. Dunn ol Alamogordo,
Men's Clothing.
rbouiaii v. Forrester nf Alamogordo,
M. Brounoff, Tularoaa,
M
Eugene Van Patten,

Alamogordo,

N.

I

Alamogordo Lumber G
M ANt) F ACTDRKKS

SACRAMENTO

OF

MOUNTAIN PINE AND RED SPRUCE

LUMBER
Laths, Mine Props, Posts, Poles, Etc, Etc.

TIES AMD TIMBERS TKEATEÍ

Frank Kalcone.

Notary Public.

J. D Clements, between the bank- - un New
Yurk avenue.

Physicians.

1.

Planing Mills.
Real Catate.
Alamogordo Improve mem i'i,

i

Las Cruces, N, M. Dec. 4. 1007
sufficient coutaat atiidavii bavios
hceu tiled In this
llicc bv Warren

J. I). Clements, between the banks otl New
Vork avenue.
Alamo Real Estate, Loan ami Insuradce Co.
ühristianaon A Le Hitt. corner Niniti ire-i
aop New york aTena

Raataurant.

!

,

I

I

MePate, Proprietor.

A.

EM HAL MKH
AN ii i im:h.u.

lUKKC'lilK

ami
IN

DEALER

FUNERAL

Alamo Real Kstata Loan and lasuraucs Co.,
Tenth street, east of b;mk lilli lilltt.r.
J. D. Clements, between the banks on New
York avanue.

Stationery, Magaxinaa, Etc.
W.

E. VTatren, uo the corner.

M.

Ilrounoli, 'lalarosa,

S3 Per Day.

Undertakers.

J. BUCK

Vl ICE PHC
NO. 4.
RES1DENC

I'll,

NO.

INK
"h.

All

Special Rates by the Week or Month.

Outside Rooms

Porter Meets

All

Trains

Contest Notice.

DEPARTMENT OK THE INTERIOR,
I'nited States Land Office,
Las Cruce. N. M Dec. ó, I'.iuT
A igfficleni contest affidavit
having
beati fllod In tUta offioe by Oscar VY.
roll, contattanti against bomaatead on
try Nn 9T'4tt, made Jan. 1, lB03t for DeVj
section I'.', township 10 S. ranga 9 E. by
Henry V. atott, eontestee, In which it li
alleged that Hcim If, Mutt is not a
dent ol New Mexico and lias nut resided
In New Mexico for tbe past three or four
years, That said homestead has not
been Improved aud cultivated as required
by'the D. 8. land laws, that the land Is
not improved in any manner and is in
lot original condition and wholly aban-a- .
dotted by said Mott, and that iiis said
alleged absence (turn the said laud was
nut due lu bis employment In the Army,
Navy or Marine Co'rps of the United
States. Said parties are hereby notified
to appear, respond and offer evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
a. in. on January 30, 1008, before VY. S,
bhephord (and that final hearing will
be held at 1Q o'clock ft, m. on January
to,
bo fore) the Rdglster and Receiver at t lie United Slates laud office
In Las Cruces, N- M.
ID 13 OT 4t
E:igi:ue Van Patten,
,

C. METER

Car-Joh- n

real-bee- n

llK.VLEK

General

IN

Merchandls
AGENT

I

"k

International Harvester Co.
Agricultural

Implements, Plows, Harrows, Caftlvatoi

lu.

-

Register,

,
01

tn uu?rt
?J?,0?n

County of Huclianan

ny.

lu
f

Mexico.

A

HOTEL ALAIVlOSOfgDe

Shoes and Hata.

A. J. Uuck. east side New Y. rk a.Venue.

Phone Pic,

UNDERTAKER

Raal Catata and Loans.

and manTpult all kinds of oran. H,
mineral and metalllferoui i ubstanoei "iaie

flr

N.

SUtPLlES

Plficafo Cafa adjointiiL' ALmin saloon,

A

B Martlndale, contustant, against desert land uutr) No. li.sl. made March
23, lllutt, for ii w j section I'.', township
17 s.
range ii E
ly Jobn Uartuiau,
coutestee, In avblel it is aliened that
Llartman
lias abandoned said
entry and bas not improved or en
tintlvated
said land in any wanner,
that the same is in In original con.
dltion aud thai tin' land laws bave not

Kigs, Harks, Tum, nit- -, Dmyage, Transfer, Saddle
Horses, General Delivery and Feed Stables, The
lJatroiiage of the Public is Solicited.

J.

Sin trie too ti Edwards.

Contest Nutice.
DEPARTMENT OP THE INTERIOR,
l' nlteü Stan's Lund Office,

Register.

Alamo Livery S Transfer

Holmes, over Roltaad'i drug store.
O. V, Miliei. fear ot WarienV pharniacv.
J. K, Otlbert, t.ftke in Gilbert be lldtng.
over Kouiina'e
C. li . wauichmitii,
drag
lure.
Dr. lone M. llulett. Osteopath, Avis block.

J.

Territorial finglnoer,

l.vol 4t

It

GEO. WARNOCK

Marble Work.

It

Notice is hereby given that on the
nth da) of December, 1907, in accordance Willi Section Uii, Irrigation Law ol
1907, Ueorge Carl, uf Alamogordo,
coiln
ty of Otero, territory of New Mexico.,
nutde application tu the territorial engineer nf New Mexico for a penult to
appropriate fruin tbe public waters of
the territory of New Mexico. Such appropriation is tn he made from Moroocbee
Springs at points Sec. 23 Twp. IS S. li.
II E. , by mi an
ol diversion and storage,
and 'J and .09 CU. ft. per sec. to be
to points in S. W. part of the
above section by means of ditches and
pipe line ami there used for power.
lue territorial engioeer win take ibis
application up for consideration pu the
s
Hth Uav i( February, IU08, and all
who may oppose the gr&otlog nf
file
their
tbe above application must
objections with the territorial engineer
on or before that date,
Vernon L. Sullivan,

IS 15 OT

iu Alamogordo.

Hotels.

Sotel Álamoirordo, Teniii atrae! ami Delaware avenas,
Haaeey Hoaea, Nimli Stret'i anil Pennsylvania Avenue.

Tenth street, east

j

NEW MEXICO

Carload of the Famous RACINE make.
At prices and terms best ever offered

areane

Kansas City Life Insurance Co,, w, 1). Tulle.
Notice for Publication.
Manaaer, City National bank building. HI
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, I'aso. Texas.
Land OBIca at Las Crucea, X M.
Jewelry.

12

SCRIP

Wagons, BuáSie é

Groceries

General Merchandise

L'.

Purd) of Tularoaa, N. M.
run tun of Tularota, N. M.
Ory of Tularoaa, N. M.
Eugene Van Patteu, Register

ii7

LAND

avenuf. seSUOd Éaaf
I'eininylvaiiia ave. near

v. K. Caraiacki aast l4e New York avenue
Boyd Broai New York avenue.

L.

1.

PUBLIC

FOR

AGENCY

ALAMOGORDO.

Furnished Rooms.

Swvi't

Die.

And Bended Abstractors

Paao.Taa

Grand View, Michigan
íroM eoartlsoaea)

complied with in any way. And
that said absence from tins land was
not due co his employment iu the Army,
Navy or Marine Corps of the United
Ututos. Said parties are hereby notified
to appear, respond and offer evidence
touching said allegation at in o'clock
m, on January 30, loos, before W. S
Shepherd, land that tlnal hearing will
be held at 10 o'clock a in. on January
30. 191)5. before, the Register and Receiver at. tbe United .Stales laud office in
Las Cruces, N. M.
The suH contestant having. In til
proper affidavit, filed December i. 1007,
set forth facts wblcb show Unit "after
due diligence personal service of this
notice can not be made, it u hereby
ordered and directed that such notice bo
of 3M on-- glveu by due uud proper publication.
an Pattun, ,
Uugcue

t..

ami

Bt Warren, on Hie enrner.

V.

i

8 U. 'J K
To.
iy. H tí., K. s K.
I'y. 14 8., K. OB
Ip. 14 b.. R. 10
RU E
Tp. W
15 6.. R 0 E
1(1 E. ....
It.
18
S.,
Tp.
s., B,
E.
Tp.
Tp. 18 S., I!. 8 E.
Tp. 18 S., R. 9 E
i'p. 18 S., I!. Hi E.
Tp. 17 S", R. E

tivt-t

Oruga and Toilet Articles

'.

see hundreds of spots of light
brown among the green tones of
the valley, each spot a rectangle
the lines of which converge to
the perspective point in the distance. Each of these little
brown spots represent anywhere
from 10 to SO acres of newly
cultivated land, each represents
also the future home of an earnThe
est, industrious farmer.
e d
c
t
u
r
c
hastily
oust
present
homes will eventually give way
to large well built comfortable
bouses, the Holds will change
from brown to bright green with
growing crops, the long regular
linos of new orchards will mean
hundred of dollars each year to
the owner, and these signs of
new home builders are seen all
over the valley for miles ami
In
miles in every direction.
trying to account for the increase
in business, the great number of
persons on the streets and the
general air' of business and prosperity, remember these hundreds of 'home builders who are
scattered all over the valley ami
the reason is self evident.
The following land entries have
been made near Alamogordo
since October 1. 10M3, each entry
representing 160 acres, ami in
instances the original
many
homesteader has relinquished
from lo to loo acres to other
partió-- , the records nol showing
i hese
transfers, but the rapidly
increasing population and lln
hundreds of acre- - of new land
being cultivated - evidence of
the groat number of settlers,
The following list does not include the entries on unsurveyed
lands within a few miles ,,(' Al:i- iber
ettlermogordo,

TeatB

Khumberir,

Pea eev 1 vaeia avaaas

Alaraogordo.
itself is inspiring,
Andreas range as
line, the
izon
and golden high

Al

Claim Locators

Cleaners

Atlantic i'uy Prcssinif Cluh, letin- - Ivania
near Tenth Stfaata
M.

F. MBNttHK

INCORPORATED

Aimmatutém,

avejMM

of

A.

Civil Engineer.

K.

A.

ALAMO REAL ESTATE,
LOAN 8 INSURANCE 0.

u,

nat

Clothe

S. FOI ST

1A.

aWe T. nih M
Parker' llilliard Hall,
Ciajaf, nia.i,' i. Kakllari
La Imrriiaiii-am torn naaa.
Edwin WaMata,

C.

J. Q. ('.KANT.

Hall.

mil nidi- Teiitli

im

contracts
vated, us it creates no particular In any oilier eoinpany operating in the
.
impression, but take an after- larriiofj
We rater you to Ifce banks of yoat nw
noon oil' and go out to the etty or tn any hunk in KlMM i'uy, Mo.
A can! will bring
full information.
mountains east of town, ascend
V, P. Tnlir. inaiiajicr
ansslWHafl
KM)
and
feet
lis Citv
Multa
the range 800 or
National
deDartment,

the picture that presents itself
As tatbo your twondering gaze.
as the eye can reach, you will

tlime

Marjland

Billiard

Hanka.

Cigar.

locaren

El Paao,

TmmT

Park.r'.

--

Hank building

Sho.tven

U ñu. iUrlwr
. M

1

then torn and look out over the
beautiful quiet sunshine valley

Barber Shop.
BUck.m.th.

--
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